The simple and compact Monimax 5000CE creates endless value through its cost-competitiveness and enhanced SSL performance.

**Features**

- **TCP/IP with SSL Support**
  Monimax 5000CE is designed to guarantee secure transactions with its built-in TCP/IP with SSL(Secure Socket Layer) feature for use while connected to the Internet. The new connectivity feature allows for a direct connection without having to add any additional boxes, adapters or converters, saving time, and added costs for the customer.

- **From 1,000 Notes Up To 6,000 Notes Capacity**
  Monimax 5000CE provides customers the ability to select a dispenser option based on the volume of transactions at the site. The choices vary in configurations from a 1 to 3 denomination Dispenser with a 1,000 or 2,000 note cassette option, offering greatest value and savings.
  Monimax 5000CE is the ideal solution for customers who are looking for the same look and design for multiple locations with various dispenser options.

- **Small Footprint**
  Satisfying ADA standards, Monimax 5000CE with its small footprint, is the best choice for retail locations.

**Create your true ATM values**
**Design your own ATM portfolio**

Experience Monimax 5000CE and prepare yourself for a totally new ATM.
**System Control**
Embedded Windows platform
Intel® Xscale™ processor
Microsoft® Windows® CE

**Customer Display**
10.4” TFT LCD

**Communication**
Dial-up or TCP/IP (SSL configurable)

**Input Type**
4 x 2 Function keys
4 x 4 Numeric keys
VISA / PCI EPP (Encrypting PIN pad)
ADA compliant

**Card Handling**
Dip type card reader
Optional IC card reader
EMV Level 1, 2

**Cash Dispensing**
1000 notes cassette
2000 notes cassette (Up to 3 Cassettes)

**Printers**
3.1” Graphical thermal receipt printer
Electronic journal
Optional Journal printer

**Security**
UL291 Business hour
Standard electronic safe lock
Optional KABA Mas Cencon safe lock

**Miscellaneous**
Lead-through indicator
Optional high brightness topper

**Power Supply**
AC 110 ~ 230V, 50 ~ 60Hz

**Operating Environment**
Temperature
32°F ~ 104°F (0°C ~ 40°C)
Humidity
25% ~ 86%

**Dimension and Weight**
Height : 53.5” (1,360mm)
Width : 15.7” (400mm)
Depth : 24.8” (631mm)
Weight : 253.5lbs (115kg)
(when Monimax 5000CE 1K CDU equipped)

※ New technologies and components may be implemented in the products without prior notice, so Nautilus Hyosung reserves the right to change specifications accordingly.